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Another Chistmas Season is here, and as we look back
over 1973 our feelings are certainly mixed. We feel
good about having been of service to our subscribers
and to contributing to better health care for all Floridians.
We are also grateful that so many of our servicemen
and women have been returned from Vietnam, but we are
still experiencing turmoil in the Middle East. We are
beset with the Watergate scandals and the threat of the
energy crisis. Indeed, we see many challenges ahead for
each of us.
Looking back over 1973, I want to thank each of you
for your cooperation and effart put forth. It is deeply
appreciated by our thousands of subscribers and those we
serve in the Federal and State programs in which we
are all involved.

It's Christmas and my memory
Takes a reminiscent trend,
And lingers for a moment
At the thought of you, dear friends.

As we open the door to another New Year, let each of
us do our part not only in providing the best health
care services we can to those who look to us for help, but
in promoting peace in the months ahead.

We treasure more old friendships
With the passing of the years.
For mellow and rich with age
Are the friendships time endears.

Please accept my best personal wishes for a Happy and
Healthy New Year for you and all of your loved ones.
Sincerely,

c:fh'/,i.,k/
J. W. Herbert
President

And though the miles divide us
And our paths are far apart,
Your friendship's a precious gem
That I cherish in my heart.
When at the Christmas season
I appraise this gem anew,
Each year an added value
Gives to my friendship with you.
nineteen I lrH-1:i�m,

19-Year-Olds have a Jot of things on their minds ...
Health insurance probably isn't one of them
Bill Hazlehurst and David Foster were the first place
team winners; Jim Henderson and Tom Keane won
second place team honors; Jim Williams and Ron Tipton
won third place.
The league, which began in early summer, was com
pleted on October 22 with 26 employees finishing the
season. In 1974, plans are to kick off the new season
hopefully in mid-April. New officers for the coming year
are Jeff Clyatt, President; Kent Jacqmein was elected
Vice President; June Coffey was reelected Secretary.
Final standings for the 1973 season, excluding the
first three place teams, are as follows:
·st golf banquet for summer league participants
on November 15, highlighted by the presenta
x trophies to the first, second, and third place
s.
·es were purchased by the Employees Club
50 paid for the banquet, according to League
t, Bill King. Assisting him this year were Gene
e President, and June Coffey, the only female
nt who served as Secretary.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Bill King, Flake Hewett
George Dyer, Chuck Tudor
Jeff Clyatt, Jim Holloway
Kent Jacqmein, Ted Hedrick
John Randle, Bill Long
Joe Grantham, Frank Folmar
John Myer, John Jossey
Charlie Frame, Don Mixon
Tom Kates, Gene Parr
June & Charles Coffey

Protect Your 19-Year Old
You, as an employee, are urged to check your
Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage to make
sure your 19-year-old is still protected. He or
she could be in danger of being without Blue
Cross and Blue Shield protection after Decem
ber 31, 1973.
This can happen to unmarried dependents
under family coverage who become 19 years
old in 1973, unless they apply for a contract in
their own name before January 1, 1974.
Fortunately, it is easy for these 19-year-olds
to continue Blue Cross and Blue Shield cover
age without proof of insurability by applying
before the end of the year for:
The low cost College Student Program, if
they are, or soon will be, enrolled full time in
an accredited college or university.

OR

'

'

st place trophies went to, from left, Bill Hazlehurst and David Foster; second place winners were Tom Keane and Jim
1.
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A regular direct-payment contract, if they are
not in college or are not presently eligible for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield group enrollment
while they are working.

Some groups have arranged different age
limits for covered dependents and for these, the
December 31 deadline does not apply. Some of
the more common of these exceptions to the
year end termination of family coverage for
19-year-olds are contracts which stipulate:
• Coverage stops as soon as the dependents
reach age 19. These dependents must ap
ply for conversion to their own contract
within 31 days of their nineteenth birth
day.
• Coverage beyond age 19, usually to age
23, for unmarried dependents enrolled in
an accredited educational institution.
• Under the Federal Employees Program,
dependents are covered to age 22 and
must apply for conversion within 31 days
of their twenty-second birthday.
Employees whose children are affected are
urged to contact the Subscribers Service De
partment for a 19-Year-Old kit and fill in the
information requested so coverage will not
lapse.

FORMER BLUE CROSS DIRECTOR
Task Force On Paperl
RECEIVES FHA'S HIGHEST HONOR Processing Establishe

President J. W. Herbert has announced the fc
of a Task Force to coordinate the development
plementation of paperless processing, which
first meeting on October 25.
Initially, the Task Force will concentrate on
designed to collect claims information in the h
and physicians' offices. The information will be<
in such a manner that it can be sent directl:
Plans' computers.
Using these new methods and procedures,
rent staff of employees should be able to pro,
increasing volume of claims while, at the sar
provide more efficient and cost effective service
Cross and Blue Shield subscribers.
The following employees have been appointe

ORIENTATION AND
TOUR FOR BLUE
SHIELD BOARD
MEMBERS
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'
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Eleven Directors of the Blue
Shield Board and four members of
the Committee of Seventeen met in
Jacksonville with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield staff members on Fri
day, October 26, for a day-long ori
entation session. Speakers included
Robert E. Zellner, M.D., Chairman of
the Board of Blue Shield of Florida,
Inc., and Blue Cross and Blue Shield
President, J. W. Herbert.
Staff members who presented
capsule presentations concerning
their departments were John Slye,
Tom Stallworth, Chuck Meyer, Dick
Meyers, Jack McAbee, Roger Mc
Donell, Tom Irwin, M.D., George
Lewis, Nathan Oplinger, Bill Varnell,
and Cecil Rivers. F. K. Hurt, M.D., a
member of the Claims Committee,
also spoke to the group in the after
noon.
Following the meeting, two tour
groups visited several floors of the
Main Building as well as the new
South Building. The tour included
Mail Operations, Blue Shield Claims
areas, a demonstration on the 3270
machines, and a look at our Com
puter Operations Department.
This second annual orientation pro
gram was planned by the Physician
Affairs Division not only for new
Board members but for present mem
bers as well, and was held in con
junction with the regularly scheduled
Blue Shield Board Meeting on Satur
day, October 27.
Mike O'Farrell
served as coordinator for the orien
tation program.

Task Force:
Chairman

Bill Dodd

Corporate Planning Division
Bob Batie

Data Processing Division
Donald Laurent, (right), receives the highest honor of the
Florida hospital industry on October 31 as the 1973 winner of
the Florida Research and Education Foundation's Award of
Merit. Earl Treadway, president of the Florida Hospital As
sociation and administrator of Leesburg General Hospital, Lees
burg, presented the award.

Charlie Scott
Ray Pack
Odis Powell
John Nunn

Claims Division

Don Laurent, Executive Director of Memorial Hos
pital, Sarasota, received the highest honor of the Flor
ida hospital industry on October 31 at the 46th annual
meeting of the Florida Hospital Association at Orlando.
Mr. Laurent received the annual Award of Merit from
the Florida Hospital Education and Research Founda
tion for significant contributions to the field of health
services administration in the state. The award pres
entaton took place at a special convention luncheon at
Walt Disney World, according to Jack Monahan, Execu
tive Vice President of the statewide association of hos
pitals.
Mr. Laurent was a Director on the Blue Cross of
Florida Board from May, 1962 to November, 1972
when he retired. He served seven years on the Execu
tive Committee and also served as Treasurer and Sec
retary.
He became administrator of the Sarasota Municipal
Hospital in 1949, which developed into today's 588bed Memorial Hospital. His interest in science and
electronics prompted many innovations in electronic
data processing, earning his institution the title of
"Computer Memorial" among his fellow hospital ad
ministrators. Celebrations honoring him for 20 years
as administrator included renaming the street leading
to the hospital as Laurent Place.
He served as president of the Florida Hospital As
sociation in 1963 and as president of the West Central
Florida Hospital Council. He is now president of the
West Central Florida Comprehensive Health Planning
Council.
seventeen/ 1�m�m•

Flake Hewett
Jack McAbee
Roger McDonell
Clara Rose

Medical Division

Mike Cascone
Arlene Johnston

Physician Affairs

George Lewis
Nathan Oplinger
Bill Varnell

Hospital Relations

Dan Whitehead

Financial Division
Jack Brown

Marketing Division

Jim Gibbons
Dave Hazlehurst

Government Programs
Harland Bradford

Corporate Plannin
Methods

EDP Planning
Systems & Progra
EDP Operations
Data Control
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Medicare 8
Medicare A

Medical Review
Medical

Physician Affairs
Utilization Reviev.
Health Services D
Hospital Relation:
Internal Audit

Subscribers Servi
Sales Support

Government Prag

Paperless Processing Task Force meets on

; A LUCKY NUMBER
THE HUNGRY

Mary Ann Swisher Visits Mayor
About "SOS" Proclamation

3th floor of the South Building is a lucky
for any employee who is hungry or thirsty!
snack bar on that floor opened on Monday,
r 19 with a seating capacity of 236.

What Major Medical Coverage Does Por You
The Major Medical benefits provided to you as an
employee of Blue Cross or Blue Shield of Florida give
the extra protection needed when an illness requires
necessary but unusual services, or results in extra
ordinary costs above those covered by your basic Blue
Cross and Blue Shield benefits.
This extra protection includes benefits for a wide
range of services. Some of these - such as prescrip
tion drugs and private nurses - are not covered
under basic Blue Cross and Blue Shield contracts.
Others are covered under the basic contracts but, where
applicable, Major Medical provides supplementary
benefits.
A lengthy and costly illness could have a devastating
effect on your family budget. Basic Blue Cross and
Blue Shield benefits, combined with Major Medical
protection, will usually absorb the major part of these
costs.

d by Morrison's, the dining area offers a view
. Johns River and is beautifully carpeted and
. A hot line serves soups, sandwiches, and a
·eakfast. Ice cream, hot drinks, and cold drinks
served. Vending machines dispense hot and
1ks, sandwiches, pastries, chips, gum and
;, and will be open at all times.
nack bar complements the third floor cafe
he North Building, which seats 720 people,
�ak room on the first floor of the Main Build1 seats 44 people. These three eating areas
:omfortable facilities for the approximately
1ployees who will be located in the Riverside
3S soon as all moves are completed, probably
:I of January.

How Does the Major Medical Program Work?

Mary Ann Swisher, Section Leader in Blue Shield
Complementary Coverage, visited Mayor Hans Tanz
ler's office on October 23 at his request to witness the
signing of his proclamation on "Safety On The Streets
Week.''
As State President of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Florida Rural Letter Carriers, Mary Ann was contacted
by the National Safety Council to help promote "SOS
Week" October 28 - November 3. Mary Ann wrote
letters to Governor Askew and Mayor Tanzler asking
for their help in issuing proclamations concerning safe
ty. The signing in Mayor Tanzler's office was the re
sult of her efforts.
"I told the Mayor that we women were extremely in
terested in the safety of our husbands since they
spent most of their working hours delivering mail to
the rural areas of our community," explained Mary Ann.
Mary Ann has been an employee for seven years and
works with Supervisor Yvonne Cooke.
sixteen/

A Benefit You Should Know About...

If you have medical expenses that are not covered
by your basic Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage or after you have received all the benefits to which you
are entitled under those contracts - the remaining
"covered expenses" come under the provisions in the
Major Medical contract.
Major Medical coverage is not intended to absorb all
medical costs that exceed the benefits of the basic
Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage. It is intended to
assist when medical expenses are unusual.
Before Major Medical benefits can begin, you must
satisfy the first $100.00 of eligible expenses that occur
during a calendar year. This is called the deductible.
Normally, each person covered under your Major Medi
cal contract must satisfy his own deductible. However,
if two or more of your covered family members suffer a
common accident, only one deductible need be satisfied
before benefits begin. In any event, the deductible
amount shall be applicable to no more than two mem
bers of a family contract per calendar year.
Your benefit period consists of 12 consecutive
months, beginning on the first day of each calendar
year; however, no benefit period may begin before the
effective date of your coverage under Major Medical.
If the deductible amount is not satisfied during a
calendar year, any covered expenses incurred during
the calendar months of October, November, and De
cember of that calendar year which are applied against
that year's deductible amount may be carried over and
also applied against the deductible amount for the next
succeeding calendar year.
Once you have satisfied your deductible, Major Medi
cal pays 80% of the reasonable and customary charges
for most covered medical expenses; you pay only the
remaining 20%. However, for out-of-hospital doctor
services for mental and nervous conditions, Major Medi
cal pays only 50%.

After Major Medical has paid $3,000 in benefits for
you, Major Medical will then pay 100% of your covered
expenses up to your lifetime maximum of $250,000 for
the remainder of the calendar year. However, after you
have received $1,000 or more in Major Medical bene
fits during a calendar year, $1,000 shall be automatical
ly reinstated under this contract on January 1 of the
following year. Upon evidence of insurability accept
able by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, the full
maximum allowance of $250,000 may be renewed.
When out-of-pocket expenses for covered services
are greater than the deductible amount, and you are
eligible for Major Medical benefits, obtain a special form
from the Major Medical Department. Complete the
form and attach to it all bills for these services and
send all of the material to the Major Medical Depart
ment.
Major Medical will then cover 80% of reasonable
and customary charges of the portion of covered ex
penses above the deductible which have not been
covered under your basic Blue Cross and Blue Shield
contracts.
The following is an example of how payments are
made on a Major Medical contract if the deductible is
$100:
Total covered expense
Covered by basic
Blue Cross & Blue Shield
Balance
You pay deductible
Balance
Major Medical pays
80 percent
You pay 20 percent
You pay a total of

$4,600
3,500
$1,100
100
$1,000
800
200
$ 300

What Are Covered Expenses Under Major Medical?

Major Medical covers hospital services required after
the expiration of the basic contract's full benefit period.
Major Medical benefits are also available for the
following services by a doctor or other practitioner and
are covered anywhere in the world; doctor visits in
home or office; specialist consultations and examina
tions; physical therapy by a practitioner or licensed
therapist; the purchase or rental of certain appliances;
purchases of prescription drugs; private duty nursing
service; professional emergency ambulance service to
the nearest hospital; diagnostic X-rays and laboratory
examinations; and oxygen and its administration.
Since this article is not designed to give you all of
the details of your Major Medical coverage, you are
advised to contact either Barbara Lanier or the Em
ployee Relations office. Personnel Department, for spe
cific information.

Data Recording In-House Training
Offers Promotion Advancement

ROSS AND RICHARDS JOIN SALES TE
Two new Representatives have joined the sales force
in the Coral Gables branch office, following comple
tion of their Sales Training course in Jacksonville.
Bruce Ross, 23, was born in Jacksonville, graduated
from high school and attended the University of Miami
studying business. Before being hired by the Plans,
he was General Manager of Dot's for Tot's.
A resident of Miami for the past nine years, Bruce
will be right at home in his new position. He is active
in bowling, water sports, and theater.
Merlin Richards, 39, was born in Jamaica, West
Indies. After graduation from high school he attended
Rutgers State University in New Jersey for four years
where he received his BS degree in Management. Prior
to joining our organization, he worked as a Manager
of Service at the Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey.
Merlin is married, the father of four children, and
enjoys oil painting, building and designing.
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� I Subscribers Express Tl

Bea Stivender, Blue Shield Corresponden
visor and Louise Hoagland, Medicaid 65 and
Complementary Coverage Supervisor, receiv
lowing compliments from the Assistant
Mease Manor, Dunedin, Florida:
"Dear Bea - Just a note to acknowled
your very nicely detailed letter. I read it to �
and feel sure he understood that you ha�
handled all of his claims. Many thanks fd
work you and Louise Hoagland have done o�
our membership."

Employees in first class receive instructions from trained employees.

The Medicare B Data Recording Department initiated
a Training Program on September 24 to recruit Blue
Cross and Blue Shield employees for enrollment in a
voluntary eight-week course which offers instructions
in machine operation and job procedures.
Employees who were A, B, or C level classification
were encouraged to attend the classes which were held
on a four-day-a-week basis, Monday through Thursday,
from 5:00-7:00 p.m., in the Universal Marion Building.
Trainees were instructed by Data Recording's ex
perienced operators and Section Leaders in an on-the
job environment. Upon completion of the course a Cer
tificate of Accomplishment was presented to each grad
uate by Supervisor Darlene DePratter, coordinator of
the course.
Data Recording, in cooperation with the Personnel
Department, offered this In-House Training to promote

within the company and acquire qualified Data Re
corders.
Employees were given the opportunity to learn a
technical skill that is an intricate part of Data Process
ing - a field with an ever-changing variety of spe
cialized positions. The additional abilities and knowl
edge acquired through training in Data Recording in
creases the individual's advancement potential and
furthers his or her understanding of technical opera
tions.
It is hoped the course will be an incentive to those
who might hesitate to apply for a transfer, feeling they
may not have the experience for the job. No prior com
mitments are required for the course; it is strictly
offered as a job enrichment program.
The second course is already in progress. Anyone
interested, however, is asked to fill out a supplemental
application and return it to the Personnel Department.

six/ mmfil)]

Receiving their certificates of qualification a.
Representatives are, irom leH, Merlin Richards and
Sales Training Coordinator Bob Hulsey, attended f
tion of certificates given by Blue Cross and Blue
dent, J. W. Herbert, right.
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Maureen �
O'Hara and Dennis Buyer exchanged wedding
vows on August 26 at St. Augustine Catholic Church in
Thomasville, Georgia.
Maureen is a Medical Review Clerk in Medicare A and
has been an employee since February.
She holds an Associate degree in Nursing from Abraham
Baldwin College in Tifton, Georgia.
Maureen was given a bridal shower by the Inpatient
Billing Department and Medical Review. Several friends from
the department attended her wedding in Thomasville.
fifteen/ ''
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Rose Sluder, Medicare B Telephone
received this nice letter from a Sarasota s
"My husband told me you had called th
to inquire about how he was getting along.
went surgery for the removal of a blood clot 2
of his brain and I am grateful he has corri
this serious operation and is improving
course, it will involve many doctors' bills
kind and prompt attention to these claims
helpful and greatly appreciated.
"I am sending a little package, a gift for �
he had made especially for you in New Yor
The package contained a beautiful neck�
carat, gold-plated Eisenhower dollar on a di
gree chain. She wears it with pride and is still
at the thoughtfulness of such a gift.

TIONS ANNOUNCED I N DATA
)L SERVICES

S ECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS

iromotions have been announced by John
Inager, Data Control Services.
William J . Hussian joined the
department as a Special Assis
tant, effective October 29. Bi l l 's
prior background includes data
processing l iaison and systems
work as wel l as extensive work
in the Personnel field.
He was awarded an AB degree
from Marshal l University and did
fossian
postgraduate work at Rutgers
,. B i l l is married and has two sons attending
le is located on the eighth floor South.
Joe Davis has been hired as a
Supervisor in Medicare B Data
Recording. He wi l l be in charge
of the Mohawk entry section. Joe
;J
was employed with a local l ife i n�
�
surance company for 16 years i n
..
various capacities including the
position of EDP Operations Manl
.
ager.
Dav,s
He is a graduate of Andrew
-f igh School, has two sons, and his hobby is

of the Edit Department located in the Blue Shield
Processing Department, effective October 15. Margie
has been an employee for over 2½ years and fi l ls a
new position. She is married to James, and they are
the parents of two daughters. Margie enjoys baking for
her fam i ly and spends her leisure time fishing with her
husband as often as possible.

:)

J.
.

,.

Sue Eischen has been pro
moted to Supervisor of another
new Data Entry Section and wi l l
be i n charge of 17 people i n the
Mohawk entry section. She has
more than five years experience
in both entry and verify with two
years experience as Section Lead
er in the entry area.
Eischen
Sue has two chi ldren and at
th Lutheran Church, where she sings in the
addition to playing the organ.

�ATU LAT IONS to Jennifer Coleman! She was
M iss Senior Class" on October 9 by the Senior
3aldwin Senior High School and Homecoming
,y the Student Body on October 26.
ir has been working in the Personnel Depart
a Verification Clerk since early summer and
s in the afternoons five days a week.

�� C%wfeHGJ

Yvonne Hughes was promoted to Section Leader of
Edit Errors, Medicare B, effective October 22. Yvonne
has been an employee since November, 1971 and works
with Supervisor Diane Platts.
She and her husband, Carl, are the parents of three
chi ldren. Yvonne has attended col lege for two years.
Margaret Coleman's promotion to Section Leader in
Branches I and I I, Jacksonv i l le, was effective October 1.
She has served as secretary to Northern Regional Man
ager, Art Lentz, for the past five years, and wi l l cele
brate her tenth year with the Plans next March. Re
placing Margaret as secretary to Mr. Lentz is Helen
Keene, formerly secretary to Branch Manager, J im
Dean.
Margaret is married to Larry, and they have four
chi ldren including Larry, Jr., who works in our Receiv
ing and Inventory Control Department.
Melissa Day, F E P Supplemental Claims, was promoted
to Section Leader on October 15. Mel issa has been em
ployed for 5 ½ years and works with Supervisor Ann
Grace.
Cheyrl Klin was promoted to Section Leader in the
Special Claims Department on October 15. She has
been an employee for a year and was promoted from
Claims Examiner. Cheyrl served 4 ½ years in the Navy
and is married to Stan.
Terri Tucker was promoted on November 5 to Sec
tion Leader in the Inter-Plan Bank Bi l l ing Department.
She was promoted from a Correspondence Float and has
been an employee for 3 ½ years.
Shirley Jackson was promoted to Supervisor of Medi 

care B Correspondence on November 9 and reports to
Mercedes Holcomb. Shirley has been an employee
since January, 1967 and for the past two years has
served as a Correspondence Clerk.

Barbara Hoffman became a Section Leader in Medi
care B Correspondence on November 9 and works
under Supervisor Gladys Roney. Barbara has been an
employee for two years and a Correspondence Clerk
since June, 1972.
Jane Williams was promoted to Section Leader in
Telephone Services on November 9, reporting to Super
visor Lynda Parker. Jane has been an employee since
October, 1968 and has worked as a Correspondence
Clerk since that date. She has served as a PROFILE
reporter for the fourth floor of the Universal Marion
Bui lding for the past four years.
fourteen/'

service a-wards

Margie Townsend was promoted to Section Leader

1 Year

25 Years

Charles Webb

Blue Cross and Medicare A

On Pearl Harbor Day, Decem
ber 7, Charl ie Webb was celebrat
ing his 25th year of service to
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida.
Wel l known in northeast Flor
ida as a City Counci lman, Char
l ie has served in that capacity
since July, 1971. His present
title is Legislative Representative,
Legal Department, a position he has held for the past
two years.
Charl ie has come a long way since joining the or
ganization in 1948. His past responsib i l ities have in
cluded Mai l Distribution Clerk, Assistant Cashier, As
sistant Manager in the Subscribers Service Department,
and Manager of Sales Support.
A native of Jacksonv i l le, Charl ie attended Jackson
vi l le University and also spent three years at Jones
Business Col l ege. He is married to Sylvia, and has a son,
John Michael, 19, and a daughter, Lois, 17. He spent
two years in the Marine Corps and six years in the
Reserves, and was discharged as a Sergeant.

IO Years

Bill King will celebrate a decade of service with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida on December 30. He
is Supervisor of the Subrogation and Master Registry
Department and has held this position for nearly five
years. He was in the Claims Consultant Department
before his promotion to his present position.
A native of Georgia, B i l l graduated from high school
in Vi l la R ica, Georgia, and has l ived in Florida for the
past 19 years. He served 24 years in the Navy and
retired in November, 1963 before joining the Plans.
He and his wife, El lyn, have three chi ldren, Robert,
Col leen, and Dennis. Bi l l is an outstanding bowler and
also enjoys golf and hunting.
He was President of the 1973 summer golf league,
sponsored by the Employees Club.

5 years

Blue Cross and Medicare A

Charles Tudor
James Tri pp
Mary Bond u rant
Bel inda Den ner
Joyce Cooper
Thomas Cleland

Public Relations
Bu ild ing Management
Fi nancial Operations
Adm i n istration
Special Claims
EDP Pla n n ing

Blue Shield and Medicare B
Emma Mad ison
James M inford

Med. B Claims
Professional Relations

Donna Willis
Clifford Richardson
Thomas You ng
Robert Hodges
Janis Mosley
Alva Barnum
Debora h Booten
Arthu r Roberts
Theresa Brady
Nancy Thom pson
Raymond Brown
Kenneth Jones
Alan Prater
Vincent Cu l l ins
Joyce Taylor
Clara Davis
Billie Green
Debra Bryant
Carol Stripling
Roxanne Anderson
Lydia Joiner
Linda H iers
Brenda Hurst
Debra Ridenhou r
Bertha Parker
James McRae
Carolyn Perry
Mary H u m ph rey
Carolyn Shaw
Barba ra Holley
Pam Tomes
Debra Domi ny
Merry Hyslop
Jan ice Bryant
Randolph Carver
Katherine Adele

Sub. Service
System Design and Review
EDP

Quality Control
EDP

Sub. Service
Blue C ross Files
Mail O perations
Med. A

Sub. Service
Quailty Control
Pri nt Shop
Build i ng Management
Build i ng Management
Major M ed ical
Key Pu nch
Quality Control
Comp. Coverage
Training
I nter- Pla n Bank B i l l i ng
Claims Adm i n istration
Sub. Service
Major Med ical
EDP Plan n ing
Su b. Service
System Development
Sub. Service
Sub. Service
Sub. Service
Tallahassee
Gai nesville
Claims Adm i n istration
Accou nting
Service Area
Coral Gables
Ft. Lauderdale

Blue Shield and Medicare B
John Mann ing
Bettye Wh ite
Delores Wi lliams
Virginia Marlin
Catheri ne Brooks
Sa ndra Moss
Deborah Roberson
Beverly Watson
Carolyn M edsker
James Stanford
Eu n ice Dem ps
Bobbie Odom
Belinda Shannon
Massi lene Waters
Pamela Bailey
Sandra Bell
Lenoir Smith
Yvonne H icks
Brenda Flowers
Con nie Reed
Janet Jackson
Wanda Joh nson
Florine Williams
Rosalie Plu m mer
Beverly Patterson
G race McClung
Karen You nger
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Med. B Edit
Med. B Edit
Med. B M icrofilm
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims

Med. B Claims
Data Control
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims
Med. B Ed it
Med. B Claims
Med. B Edit
Med. B Claims
Med. B Screen ing
Med. B Screen ing
Med. 8 Screen ing
Med. B Claims
Med. B Screening
Med. B Screen ing
Data Record ing
Med. B Claims
Med. B Services
Med. B Verify
Data Control

CHAMPUS

Fed . Basic Claims

65 Years Of Service Represented

I

�
Senior Vice President, Joe Stansell, pictured at right holding his gift from the
company, completed 20 years of service with the Plansi on October 5. Gary Bow
den, left, and Viola Suggs received their 1 5-year ruby service award pins and desk
plaques from Mr. Herbert during a presentation at Senior Staff meeting on

October 1 5.

Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield President, Jack Herbert, made the pres
entations shortly after he completed his 25th year with Florida and his 28th year
of service to the Blue Cross and Blue Shie·ld organization on Septem ber 1 5.

Henry Holcom b accepts his 1 5-year ser
vice anniversary pin presented before the
Senior Staff on Novem ber 1 2. Henry
reached this milestone on November 26.
He is Supervisor of Printing.
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ways to conserve electricity

A powerful message

YOU R BEN E FITS
BOX SCORE
The Employees Club sponsors so many activities
for employees that some may overlook the fact that
this is a very important fringe benefit provided by
the company.
Four Club officers are elected each December as
a governing body to handle Club affai rs for the fol
lowing calendar year. In addition, a fullt ime Em
ployees Club Di rector was recently hi red to spear
head the Club's plans in addition to the President,
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.
The last two years, the company has contributed
over $5,000 each year to finance activities planned
and carried out by the Club. Such activities include
golf, and tennis tournaments, the Arts and Crafts
show, a baking contest, chartered busses to Disney
World, a cruise to the Bahamas, etc. In addition,
the Club obtains tickets to football and baseball
games, the Shriner's ci rcus, and discount theater
t ickets. Other discounts are offered to employees
from several businesses here in Jacksonville through
the Club. Employees are urged to participate in the
variety of activit ies which are made available. There
is something for everyone during the year!
The flower fund is also administered by the Club
officers with funds coming from Employee Payroll
Deduction, amount ing to $ 1 .00 per employee per
year. The company subsidizes this fund in the amount
of several hundred dollars since Payroll Deduction
does not cover the enti re amount used during the
year.

• Turn off unnecessary lights and appliances.
• Keep refrigerator door closed except when necessary
to take out items or return them.
• When washing clothes take advantage of "warm"
and "cool" setting and cold water detergents.
• Be sure not to overdry clothes in the d ryer.
• Keep doors and windows closed when using ai r con
ditioning or heat ing equipment.
• Remember the off-hours. Use appliances that con
sume substant ial electricity in the early morning,
late evenings or on weekends.
• When preparing snacks and hot food for friends or
family, use small appliances if available instead of
the electric range. Small appliances generally requ i re
less energy.
• When no one is watching TV or listening to the radio
or stereo, conserve electricity - turn them off.
• Adjust thermostat 2 to 3 degrees higher for ai r con
ditioning in summer and 2 to 3 degrees lower for
heat in winter.

CHANGES ANNOUNCED I N
M EDICARE PART B

CLA I MS DEPARTM ENT ANNOU NCES
CHANG ES

Nathan Oplinger, Di rector, Medicare Claims, has an
nounced some changes in his department.
Ron Ivey was promoted to Spe
c iaI Assistant of Services I and
1 1 , effective October 22, succeed
ing Bill West. Ron served as Ana
lyst in the Production and Quality
Control Department before his
promotion. His new responsibili
ties will be in the area of WATS,
• CRT, Simplex, Typing and Pend
Ron Ivey
ing Development.
Ron has worked here since June, 1 968 and holds
an AA degree from Florida Junior College. He has spent
six years in the Florida National Guard, is married to
Sharon, and they have a daughter, Jana Leigh, and are
expecting another child.
Ron served as President of the Employees Club for
1 9 73, is a member of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Employees Credit Union Committee, and serves on the
Charity Committee.
Bill West was appointed Spe
cial Assistant of Special Claims
Review, Assigned Claims and
Special Claims, succeeding John
Randle who was promoted to
Assistant Manager to Bill Varnell
in the Health Service Data De
partment.
Bill has served as Special As
Bill West
sistant of Combined Services
since he was employed in August, 1 9 72. His new re
sponsibilities were assumed on October 22.

Jack McAbee, Di rector, Blue Cross and Bl
Claims, has announced the following promo1
changes in the Claims area.
Bob Fowler was h i re
duction and Quality Cor
lyst on October 22 to
new responsibility in Bl
Claims. Bob is a 1 966
of Tri-State College i n
and holds a BS degree
�
ness Administration. H
II 5 ½ years in the U.S.
Bob Fowler
and was discharged ai
tain. He and his wife, Joanne, have a daugh·
2 ½ years, and a son, Christopher, seven m

EM PLOYEE H ELPS LESSEN EN ERGY CRISIS

UNITED WAY DRIVE ENDS

The results are in for this year's United Way Drive,
and the contributions made by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield employees are deeply appreciated by the 48
social service agencies of the United Way.
A grand total of $70,000 was contributed by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield employees to help support the
agencies. This figure represents an increase of $ 1 5,000
over last year's contribution.
In addit ion, ten employees donated time to assist
in the campaign, including Dan Czar, Loaned Executive;
Jesse Grover, Corporate Chai rman; John Meyer, Com
mercial Group Team Leader. Members of the Com
mercial Team were JohnL Bentley, Jan Childers, Louise
Hoagland, Mary Johnson, Marie O' Brien, John Parks,
and Steven Wilbanks.

eight/ �
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Wilhelmenia Ross w

Supervisor of a new de�
Data Entry, effect ive Oc1
She was previously SupE
Special Claims and has
employee for seven yea
Succeeding

Wilhelmenia Ross

Wilhel

Marge Dillon who was �

to Supervisor of Special
effective October 29 . M!
previously Section LeadE
department and has bee
ployee for five years.

Marge has completed
course in Real Estate ,
-. registered Real Estate
�
-----· - She is the mother of f
Marge Dillon
dren.

GOBBLE, GOBBLE

Warren Storm, one of the Staff Specialists in the Provider
Reimbursement Department, is making his own contribution
toward solving the energy crisis. Here he is pictured on his
way to work on his horse, Sandy.
Warren has worked in the Provider Reimbursement De
partment for 4½ years and lives in Tampa.

The Employees Club sponsored a turkey dra
week before Thanksgiving and gave certificate
turkeys to the 20 employees who were lucky
to have thei r names drawn. Every employee v
an entry to fill out if they wished to participat
drawing, and 2,220 took advantage of the opp
Helen Smith, Coral Gables Branch Office,
only winner in the field while the other 1 9 tu
cipients worked in Jacksonville. Those winr
eluded: Doris Turner, Frances Williams, Barbar:
ger, Mary Miller, Yvonne Suggs, Dick Warner,
Hundley, Stan Hall, Pat Mack, Exie Dawso
Bowden, Vernell Jones, Joellyn Barber, Adrienr
son, Louise Beckom, Gayle MacDonald, Barbe
damio, Mary Jones, and Don Carver.

thirteen/ lr1Mlr n r,

ANDLE PROMOTED TO
NT MANAG ER

HAN EY PROMOTED TO H EAD TRAI N I NG
AND DEVELOPM ENT DEPARTM ENT

The promotion of John E.
Randle to Assistant Manager of
the Health Service Data Depart
ment was announced by Manager
Bill Varnell, effective October 22.
Prior to his promotion, John
had served as Special Assistant
to Medicare B Manager, Roger
since December,
McDonell,
Randle
197 1 . He was responsible for
aims Review, Assigned Claims, and Special

Don Haney, hired on August
13 as Training Specialist in the
Training and Development De
partment, has been promoted to
its Manager, effective October
22.
The promotion was an
nounced by Personnel Director,
W. T. Gibson, to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of
Don Haney
Bob Herrington.
Don transferred to Jacksonville from the Chattanooga
Tennessee Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans where he
was the Coordinator of the Manpower Development De
partment.
Don is responsible for the many on-going training
and development programs used throughout the or
ganization as well as new employee orientation and
90-day orientation sessions.

new duties include the study of fee profiles,
, customary, and reasonable programs.
�s employed in February, 1 97 1 as an Opera
lyst in the Production and Quality Control
,t. He's a 1 970 graduate of Florida State
with a degree in Management.

Suggestion Awards Program
Celebrates 5th Birthday
When the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Suggestion
Award Program reached its fifth birthday on October
1 , total award checks in the amount of $ 1 2 ,899.00 had
been presented to employees.
Jesse Grover, Employee Relations Manager, is Chair
man of the Suggestion Program and reports the fifth
year was one of the busiest. It saw the approval and
awarding of the third $ 1 ,000 award check, the com
pany's maximum award. David Mullis won this amount
twice, while Charlotte Reagan won the other $ 1 ,000
check.

Other large awards in 1 972-73 included checks for
$842.00, $699.00, $685.00, $579.00, $494.00,
$468.00, $464.00, and seven more from $ 1 00.00 to
$355.00.
During this past twelve months period from October,
1 972 to October, 1 973, 55 suggestion awards were
presented to employees. For the past five years, checks
went to 202 employees, and there were 786 sugges
tions rejected. At this writing, there are still 50 sug
gestions pending in the process of being evaluated.
The amount of the awards given to employees is
determined by figuring 1 0 % of the estimated annual
savings to the company. Based on the $ 1 2 ,899.00 ac
tually presented to employees, this represents a savings
of a minimum of $ 1 28 ,990.00 to the Florida Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
If your name has never been among the winners,
the opportunity is always there to take advantage of
the awards program. Put on your thinking cap and
submit your ideas now to put extra cash in your pocket.
LATEST AWARD WI N N ER
Paul Keyes, Control Clerk in the Payroll Department,
has won a $ 1 0.00 check for suggesting the presenta
tion of a check transfer sheet for the Payroll Depart
ment to use for persons to sign when picking up checks
in the Payroll Department.

$280.00 Check Goes To Joe Wheeler

COOK PROMOTED TO S U PERV I SOR

The promotion of Margie Cook
to Supervisor of Incoming Mail
has been announced by Jim Wil
liams, Manager of Purchasing
and Office Services, and Frazier
Sinclair, Assistant Manager of
_....
Mail Operations.
Margie has been employed in
-�
Mail Operations since October,
e Cook
1 966. She was first hired as an
Mail Clerk and then went to the Control desk.
on to Section Leader followed and then an
notion in 1 970 to Frazier Sinclair's secretary.
ad extensive experience in processing incom
as she has worked on every desk for which
e responsible in her new position as Super-

: holding down a full-time job and taking care
md and two teenage daughters, Margie also
orida Junior College at night and is working
sociate In Science degree, presently carrying
·age. She is using the company's Tuition Re
ram to financially assist her towards her deand her husband, Mack, are the parents of
,usie.
s hobby is music - especially collecting
heet music. Her earliest copy dates back to
i she is presently collecting music from the
)'s.
twelve/
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DIAN E PLATTS PROMOTED TO
M ED I CARE 8 S U PERV I SOR
The promotion of Diane Platts
to Supervisor of Edit, Medicare
8, has been announced by Spe
cial Assistant Terry Martling, ef
fective October 22. Diane has
been an employee since June,
1968 and has been a Section
Leader since July, 1972.
Due to the increased number
Diane Platts
of personnel in the Edit Depart
ment, it was necessary to split the department with
Diane supervising Edit Error clerks. She was previously
Section Leader over this area under Supervisor Bar
bara Oglesby, who will retain the Research Section of
Edit which includes Investigate, Research, Prepayment,
Duplicate and Transaction clerks.
Edit handles various computer kickouts such as
Edit Errors, Transactions, Duplicates, and initial Pre
payment Screening, plus Investigates which deals with
queries and replies as well as various other listings.
Diane has completed one year at Florida Junior Col
lege and is married to Willie.

Joe Whee/er, center, Building Management carpenter, accepts a check for $280.00 from
Mr. J. W. Herbert for his suggestion to repair posture chairs. Building Manager, Derald Smart,
left, attended the presentation which was made at the Senior Staff meeting on October 1 5.
Joe's suggestion to repair the backs of posture chairs instead of purchasing new ones
will save the company $2,800.00 in the next year. Many of the posture chairs in use at the
present time were made by a company now out of business. Joe discovered a part could be
purchased from another company with slight modifications and still used to repair our pres
ent chairs which are going bad.
nine/
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MANY TALENT EXHIBITED IN
ARTS AND C AFTS SHOW
The Fifth Annual Arts and Crafts Show was held on November 8 and 9 concurrently at the Mai n and Un iversal Marion Buildi ngs. There
were two i ndividual shows with exhibits i n each show bei ng judged separately by an outside judgi ng committee.
Sarah B ishop, Person nel Department, was Chairman of the show i n the Mai n Buildi ng, while Marian ne Nielsen , Medicare B Claims, was
i n charge of the Un iversal Marion Building show.
Best of Show ribbons were won by Thelma Johnso n , Mai n B tfl ding, and Hiyan El ias at the Un iversal Marion Buildi ng.
There were 41 employees who displayed 67 different entries jlt the Mai n Bui ldi ng; there were 25 employees who presented 50 entries
j
at the Un iversal Marion Buildi ng.
The Employees Club wishes to thank the followi ng outside ju'lJges who contributed their time to making the show a success: Eloise
Bowen , Larry Gwatney, Blanche Murray, Mildred Ho lcomb, and Georgana Soles. Special thanks also to employees Jeanette Hall and Diana Powell
who also served as judges. The Employees Club furn ished blue ribbons for first place, red ribbons for second place and white ribbons for third
place.
BEST OF SHOW: Hiyan Elias, UM/5

BEST OF SHOW: Thelma Johnson, Riverside.

First Place Blue ibbon Winners
R iverside
Ceramics, Sam Watson
Quilling, Thelma Johnson
Floral Arrangements, Rita Singer
Crochet, Henry Butler
Ch ristmas Molds, Linda Blake
Ch ristmas Craft, Romie Martin
Needle Craft, Th elma Johnson
N eedle Point, Edie Tarrant
Decoupage, Lillian Harrack
Photography, Larry J ackson
Painting, Janice Schoonover
Miscellaneous, David Lytle

�

First Place Blue Ribbon Winners
U. M . Bui ld i ng
Decoupage, Ca ' Blanton
Ceramics, Kris Iatson
Seamstress, Ba bara Oglesby
Jewelry, Susie Salano
Fine Art, Thoma::, Davis
Knitting, Vondalle Childs
Crochet, Carolyn Rommey
Needle Craft, Susie Salano
Clear Cast, Rose Sluder
Ch ristmas Craft, Suzanne Tyson
Fruit & Flowers, Rose Sluder
Collection, Arlene Johnston
Wood Craft, Rose Sluder
Miscellaneous, Georgia Ann Perry
Handwork, Rudolph Walker
Plastic, Rose Sluder
ten/
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MANY TALENT EXHIBITED IN
ARTS AND C AFTS SHOW
The Fifth Annual Arts and Crafts Show was held on November 8 and 9 concurrently at the Main and Universal Marion Buildings. There
were two individual shows with exhibits in each show being judged separately by an outside judging committee.
Sarah Bishop, Personnel Department, was Chai rman of the show in the Main Build ing, while Marianne Nielsen, Medicare B Claims, was
in charge of the Universal Marion Building show.
Best of Show ribbons were won by Thelma Johnson, Main B-Olding, and Hiyan Elias at the Universal Marion Building.
There were 4 1 employees who displayed 67 different entries ff t the Main Building; there were 25 employees who presented 50 entries
I
at the Universal Marion Building.
�.
The Employees Club wishes to thank the following outside juc:lges
who contributed the i r time to making the show a success: Eloise
Bowen, Larry Gwatney, Blanche Murray, M ildred Holcomb, and Georgana Soles. Special thanks also to employees Jeanette Hall and Diana Powell
who also served as judges. The Employees Club furnished blue ribbons for fi rst place, red ribbons for second place and white r ibbons for thi rd
place.

)F SHOW: Thelma Johnson, Riverside.

BEST OF SHOW: Hiyan £/ias, UMB.

First Place Blue ibbon Winners
R iver�ide

itm:·. � u
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Cera m ics, Sam Watson
Q u i l l i ng, Thelma Joh nso n
Floral Arra ngements, Rita S i nger
Crochet, H e n ry Butler
Ch ristmas Molds, Linda B l a ke
Ch ristmas Craft, Romie M a rt i n
Need l e Craft, Thel ma J o h n son
Need le Poi nt, Ed ie Ta rra nt
Decou page, L i l l i a n Ha rrack
Photogra phy, Larry Jackson
Pa i nting, J a n ice Schoonover
M iscel l a neous, David Lytle

�

First Pl ace Blue R ibbon Winners
U. M . Buildi ng
Decou page, Ca r ' Bla nton
Cera m i cs, Kris latson
Sea m stress, Ba ba ra Oglesby
J ewe l ry, Susie Sa la no
Fi n e Art, Thoma� Davis
Kn itt i ng, Vondalle C h i l ds
Crochet, Carolyn Rom mey
N eed le Craft, Susie Salano
Clea r Cast, Rose Sluder
Ch ristmas Craft, Suza n ne Tyson
Fru it & Flowers, Rose Sluder
Col lectio n , Arle ne J o h n ston
Wood Craft, Rose Slud e r
M isce l l a n eo u s, Georgia A n n Perry
H a nd wo rk, Rudolph Wa l ke r
Plastic, Rose Sluder
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J O H N RAN DLE PROMOTED TO
ASS I STANT MANAG ER

HAN EY PROMOTED TO H EAD TRAI N I NG
AND DEVELOPM ENT DEPARTM ENT

The promotion of John E.
Randle to Assistant Manager of
the Health Service Data Depart
ment was announced by Manager
Bill Varnell, effective October 22.
Prior to his promotion, John
had served as Special Assistant
to Medicare B Manager, Roger
since
December,
McDonell,
1971. He was responsible for
Special Claims Review, As_signed Claims, and Special
Claims.
John's new duties include the study of fee profiles,
and usual, customary, and reasonable programs.
John was employed in February, 1971 as an Opera
tions Analyst in the Production and Quality Control
Department. He's a 1970 graduate of Florida State
University with a degree in Management.

Don Haney, hired on August
13 as Training Specialist in the
Training and Development De
partment, has been promoted to
its Manager, effective October
The promotion was an
22.
nounced by Personnel Director,
W. T. Gibson, to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of
Don Haney
Bob Herrington.
Don transferred to Jacksonville from the Chattanooga
Tennessee Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans where he
was the Coordinator of the Manpower Development De
partment.
Don is responsible for the many on-going training
and development programs used throughout the or
ganization as well as new employee orientation and
90-day orientation sessions.

� -0�-

MARG I E COOK PROMOTED TO S U PERV I SOR
The promotion of Margie Cook
to Supervisor of Incoming Mail
has been announced by Jim Wil
liams, Manager of Purchasing
and Office Services, and Frazier
Sinclair, Assistant Manager of
Mail Operations.
Margie has been employed in
�
Mail Operations since October,
Margie Cook
1966. She was first hired as an
Incoming Mail Clerk and then went to the Control desk.
A promotion to Section Leader followed and then an
other promotion in 1970 to Frazier Sinclair's secretary.
She has had extensive experience in processing incom
ing mail, as she has worked on every desk for which
she will be responsible in her new position as Super
visor.
Besides holding down a full-time job and taking care
of a husband and two teenage daughters, Margie also
attends Florida Junior College at night and is working
on her Associate In Science degree, presently carrying
a 3.0 average. She is using the company's Tuition Re
fund Program to financially assist her towards her de
gree. She and her husband, Mack, are the parents of
Pam and Susie.
Margie's hobby is music - especially collecting
popular sheet music. Her earliest copy dates back to
1907, and she is presently collecting music from the
early 1940's.
twelve/ ' '

Suggestion Awards Program
Celebrates 5th Birthday
When the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Suggestion
Award Program reached its fifth birthday on October
1, total award checks in the amount of $12,899.00 had
been presented to employees.
Jesse Grover, Employee Relations Manager, is Chair
man of the Suggestion Program and reports the fifth
year was one of the busiest. It saw the approval and
awarding of the third $1,000 award check, the com
pany's maximum award. David Mullis won this amount
twice, while Charlotte Reagan won the other $1,000
check.

Other large awards in 1972-73 included ch
$842.00, $699 .00, $685.00, $579 .00, $
$468.00, $464.00, and seven more from $ I C
$355.00.
During this past twelve months period from
19 72 to October, 1973, 55 suggestion awar
presented to employees. For the past five years
went to 202 employees, and there were 786
tions rejected. At this writing, there are still
gestions pending in the process of being ev
The amount of the awards given to empl<
determined by figuring 10% of the estimated
savings to the company. Based on the $12,89 1
tually presented to employees, this represents a
of a minimum of $128,990.00 to the Florit
Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
If your name has never been among the 1
the opportunity is always there to take advar
the awards program. Put on your thinking <
submit your ideas now to put extra cash in your

LATEST AWARD WI N N ER

Paul Keyes, Control Clerk in the Payroll Depi
has won a $10.00 check for suggesting the p
tion of a check transfer sheet for the Payroll
ment to use for persons to sign when picking u �
in the Payroll Department.

$280.00 Check Goes To Joe Wheeler

�

DIAN E PLATTS PROMOTED TO
M ED I CARE B SU PERV I SOR
The promotion o f Diane Platts
to Supervisor of Edit, Medicare
B, has been announced by Spe
cial Assistant Terry Martling, ef
fective October 22. Diane has
been an employee since June,
1968 and has been a Section
Leader since July, 1972.
Due to the increased number
Diane Platts
of personnel in the Edit Depart
ment, it was necessary to split the department with
Diane supervising Edit Error clerks. She was previously
Section Leader over this area under Supervisor Bar
bara Oglesby, who will retain the Research Section of
Edit which includes Investigate, Research, Prepayment,
Duplicate and Transaction clerks.
Edit handles various computer kickou ts such as
Edit Errors, Transactions, Duplicates, and initial Pre
payment Screening, plus Investigates which deals with
queries and replies as well as various other listings.
Diane has completed one year at Florida Junior Col
lege and is married to Willie.

Joe Wheeler, center, Building Management carpenter, accepts a check for $280.00 from
Mr. J. W. Herbert for his suggestion to repair posture chairs. Building Manager, Derald Smart,
left, attended the presentation which was made at the Senior Staff meeting on October 1 5.
Joe's suggestion to repair the backs of posture chairs instead of purchasing new ones
will save the company $2,800.00 in the next year. Many of the posture chairs in use at the
present time were made by a company now out of business. Joe discovered a part could be
purchased from another company with slight modifications and still used to repair our pres
ent chairs which are going bad.
nine/ �

65 Years Of Service Represented
__

'

_ ,

ior Vice President, Joe Stansell, pictured at right holding his gift from the
, completed 20 years of service with the PfanS' on October 5. Gary Bow
and Viola Suggs received their 1 5-year ruby service award pins and desk
from Mr. Herbert during a presentation at Senior Staff meeting on
15.
ida Blue Cross and Blue Shield President, Jack Herbert, made the pres
shortly after he completed his 25th year with Florida and his 28th year
� to the Blue Cross and Blue Shield organization on September 15.

Henry Holcomb accepts his 1 5-year ser
vice anniversary pin presented before the
Senior Staff on November 12. Henry
reached this milestone on November 26.
He is Supervisor of Printing.
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ways to conserve electricity

A powerful message

YOU R B E N E FITS
BOX SCORE
Employees Club sponsors so many activities
ployees that some may overlook the fact that
a very important fringe benefit provided by
-npany.
r Club officers are elected each December as
ming body to handle Club affairs for the folcalendar year. In addition, a fulltime Em
s Club Director was recently hired to spear
he Club's plans in addition to the President,
resident, Secretary and Treasurer.
last two years, the company has contributed
5,000 each year to finance activities planned
1rried out by the Club. Such activities include
ind tennis tournaments, the Arts and Crafts
a baking contest, chartered busses to Disney
a cruise to the Bahamas, etc. In addition,
ub obtains tickets to football and baseball
, the Shriner's circus, and discount theater
. Other discounts are offered to employees
everal businesses here in Jacksonville through
Jb. Employees are urged to participate in the
of activities which are made available. There
ething for everyone during the year!
flower fund is also administered by the Club
s with funds coming from Employee Payroll
:ion, amounting to $ 1 .00 per employee per
he company subsidizes this fund in the amount
�ral hundred dollars since Payroll Deduction
1ot cover the entire amount used during the

• Turn off unnecessary lights and appliances.
• Keep refrigerator door closed except when necessary
to take out items or return them.
• When washing clothes take advantage of "warm"
and "cool" setting and cold water detergents.
• Be sure not to overdry clothes in the dryer.
• Keep doors and windows closed when using air con
ditioning or heating equipment.
• Remember the off-hours. Use appliances that con
sume substantial electricity in the early morning,
late evenings or on weekends.
• When preparing snacks and hot food for friends or
family, use small appliances if available instead of
the electric range. Small appliances generally require
less energy.
• When no one is watching TV or listening to the radio
or stereo, conserve electricity - turn them off.
• Adjust thermostat 2 to 3 degrees higher for air con
ditioning in summer and 2 to 3 degrees lower for
heat in winter.

CHANGES AN NOUNCED I N
M EDICARE PART B

CLA I MS DEPARTM ENT ANNOUNCES
CHANGES

Nathan Oplinger, Director, Medicare Claims, has an
nounced some changes in his department.
Ron Ivey was promoted to Spe
cial Assistant of Services I and
II, effective October 22, succeed
ing Bill West. Ron served as Ana
lyst in the Production and Quality
Control Department before his
promotion. His new responsibili
ties will be in the area of WATS,
CRT, Simplex, Typing and Pend
Ron Ivey
ing Development.
Ron has worked here since June, 1968 and holds
an AA degree from Florida Junior College. He has spent
six years in the Florida National Guard, is married to
Sharon, and they have a daughter, Jana Leigh, and are
expecting another child.
Ron served as President of the Employees Club for
1973, is a member of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Employees Credit Union Committee, and serves on the
Charity Committee.
Bill West was appointed Spe
cial Assistant of Special Claims
Review, Assigned Claims and
Special Claims, succeeding John
Randle who was promoted to
Assistant Manager to Bill Varnell
in the Health Service Data De
partment.
Bill has served as Special As
Bill West
sistant of Combined Services
since he was employed in August, 1972. His new re
sponsibilities were assumed on October 22.

Jack McAbee, Director, Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Claims, has announced the following promotions and
changes in the Claims area.
Bob Fowler was hired as Pro
duction and QuaIity Control Ana
lyst on October 22 to handle a
new responsibility in Blue Cross
Claims. Bob is a 1966 graduate
of Tri-State College in Indiana
and holds a BS degree in Busi�
•,.� )'"""' �{J ness Administration. He served
��I}' 1
�
II 5 ½ years in the U.S. Air Force
Bob Fowler
and was discharged as a Captain. He and his wife, Joanne, have a daughter Julie,
2 ½ years, and a son, Christopher, seven months.

eighti [m@Jllil

Wilhelmenia Ross

Succeeding Wilhelmenia is
Marge Dillon who was promoted
to Supervisor of Special Claims,
effective October 29. Marge was
previously Section Leader in that
department and has been an em
ployee for five years.

Marge has completed a special
course in Real Estate and is a
� registered Real Estate Broker.
She is the mother of five chilDillon
dren.

... .--...~Marge

EM PLOYEE H ELPS LESSEN EN ERGY C R I S I S

UNITED WAY DRIVE ENDS

The results are in for this year's United Way Drive,
and the contributions made by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield employees are deeply appreciated by the 48
social service agencies of the United Way.
A grand total of $70,000 was contributed by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield employees to help support the
agencies. This figure represents an increase of $ 1 5,000
over last year's contribution.
In addition, ten employees donated time to assist
in the campaign, including Dan Czar, Loaned Executive;
Jesse Grover, Corporate Chairman; John Meyer, Com
mercial Group Team Leader. Members of the Com
mercial Team were JohnL Bentley, Jan Childers, Louise
Hoagland, Mary Johnson, Marie O' Brien, John Parks,
and Steven Wilbanks.

Wilhelmenia Ross was made
Supervisor of a new department,
Data Entry, effective October 22.
She was previously Supervisor of
Special Claims and has been an
employee for seven years.

GOBBLE, GOBBLE
II

Warren Storm, one of the Staff Specia lists in the Provider
Reim bursement Department, is making his own contribution
toward solving the energy crisis. Here he is pictured on his
way to work on his horse, Sandy.

Warren has worked in the Provider Reimbursement De
partment for 4½ years and lives in Tampa.

The Employees Club sponsored a turkey drawing the
week before Thanksgiving and gave certificates for 20
turkeys to the 20 employees who were lucky enough
to have their names drawn. Every employee was sent
an entry to fill out if they wished to participate in the
drawing, and 2, 220 took advantage of the opportunity.
Helen Smith, Coral Gables Branch Office, was the
only winner in the field while the other 1 9 turkey re
cipients worked in Jacksonville. Those winners in
cluded: Doris Turner, Frances Williams, Barbara Spren
ger, Mary Miller, Yvonne Suggs, Dick Warner, Lutricia
Hundley, Stan Hall, Pat Mack, Exie Dawson, Gary
Bowden, Vernell Jones, Joellyn Barber, Adrienne Claw
son, Louise Beckom, Gayle MacDonald, Barbara Can
damio, Mary Jones, and Don Carver.

PROMOTIONS AN NOU NCED I N DATA
CONTROL SERV ICES
Four promotions have been announced by John
Nunn, Manager, Data Control Services.
Wil l iam J . Hussian joined the
department as a Special Assis
tant, effective October 29. Bill's
prior background includes data
processing liaison and systems
work as well as extensive work
in the Personnel field.
He was awarded an AB degree
from Marshall University and did
Bill Hussian
postgraduate work at Rutgers
University. Bill is married and has two sons attending
college. He is located on the eighth floor South.
Joe Davis has been hired as a
Supervisor in Medicare B Data
Recording. He will be in charge
of the Mohawk entry section. Joe
l
was employed with a local life in, r -.:::,t:
�
surance company for 16 years in
various capacities including the
position of EDP Operations Man
ager.
Joe Davis
He is a graduate of Andrew
Jackson High School, has two sons, and his hobby is
gardening.
Sue Eischen has been pro
moted to Supervisor of another
new Data Entry Section and wil I
be in charge of 17 people in the
Mohawk entry section. She has
more than five years experience
in both entry and verify with two
years experience as Section Lead
er in the entry area.
Sue Eischen
Sue has two children and attends Faith Lutheran Church, where she sings in the
choir, in addition to playing the organ.
CONGRATU LATI ONS to Jennifer Coleman! She was
elected ' ' Miss Senior Class" on October 9 by the Senior
Class of Baldwin Senior High School and Homecoming
Queen" by the Student Body on October 26.
Jennifer has been working in the Personnel Depart
ment as a Verification Clerk since early summer and
now works in the afternoons five days a week.
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S ECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS
Margie Townsend was promoted t o Section Leader
of the Edit Department located in the Blue Shield
Processing Department, effective October 15. Margie
has been an employee for over 2 ½ years and fills a
new position. She is married to James, and they are
the parents of two daughters. Margie enjoys baking for
her family and spends her leisure time fishing with her
husband as often as possible.
Yvonne Hughes was promoted to Section Leader of
Edit Errors, Medicare B, effective October 22. Yvonne
has been an employee since November, 1971 and works
with Supervisor Diane Platts.
She and her husband, Carl, are the parents of three
children. Yvonne has attended college for two years.
Margaret Coleman's promotion to Section Leader in
Branches I and I I, Jacksonville, was effective October 1.
She has served as secretary to Northern Regional Man
ager, Art Lentz, for the past five years, and will cele
brate her tenth year with the Plans next March. Re
placing Margaret as secretary to Mr. Lentz is Helen
Keene, formerly secretary to Branch Manager, Jim
Dean.
Margaret is married to Larry, and they have four
children including Larry, Jr., who works in our Receiv
ing and I nventory Control Department.
Melissa Day, FEP Supplemental Claims, was promoted
to Section Leader on October 15. Melissa has been em
ployed for 5 ½ years and works with Supervisor Ann
Grace.
Cheyrl Klin was promoted to Section Leader in the
Special Claims Department on October 15. She has
been an employee for a year and was promoted from
Claims Examiner. Cheyrl served 4 ½ years in the Navy
and is married to Stan.
Terri Tucker was promoted on November 5 to Sec
tion Leader in the Inter- Plan Bank Billing Department .
She was promoted from a Correspondence Float and has
been an employee for 3 ½ years.
Shirley Jackson was promoted to Supervisor of Medi
care B Correspondence on November 9 and reports to
Mercedes Holcomb. Shirley has been an employee
since January, 1967 and for the past two years has
served as a Correspondence Clerk.
Barbara Hoffman became a Section Leader in Medi
care B Correspondence on November 9 and works
under Supervisor Gladys Roney. Barbara has been an
employee for two years and a Correspondence Clerk
since June, 1972.
Jane Will iams was promoted to Section Leader in
Telephone Services on November 9, reporting to Super
visor Lynda Parker. Jane has been an employee since
October, 1968 and has worked as a Correspondence
Clerk since that date. She has served as a PRO F I L E
reporter for the fourth floor o f the Universal Marion
Building for the past four years.
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1 Year

25 Years

Charles Webb

Blue Cross and Medicare A

On Pearl Harbor Day, Decem
ber 7, Charlie Webb was celebrcit
ing his 25th year of service to
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida.
Well known in northeast Flor
ida as a City Councilman, Char
lie has served in that capacity
since July, 1971. His present
title is Legislative Representative,
Legal Department, a position he has held for the past
two years.
Charlie has come a long way since joining the or
ganization in 1948. His past responsibilities have in
cluded Mail Distribution Clerk, Assistant Cashier, As
sistant Manager in the Subscribers Service Department,
and Manager of Sales Support.
A native of Jacksonville, Charlie attended Jackson
ville University and also spent three years at Jones
Business College. He is married to Sylvia, and has a son,
John Michael, 19, and a daughter, Lois, 17. He spent
two years in the Marine Corps and six years in the
Reserves, and was discharged as a Sergeant.

lO Years

Bill King will celebrate a decade of service with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida on December 30. He
is Supervisor of the Subrogation and Master Registry
Department and has held this position for nearly five
years. He was in the Claims Consultant Department
before his promotion to his present position.
A native of Georgia, Bill graduated from high school
in Villa Rica, Georgia, and has lived in Florida for the
past 19 years. He served 24 years in the Navy and
retired in November, 1963 before joining the Plans.
He and his wife, Ellyn, have three children, Robert,
Colleen, and Dennis. Bill is an outstanding bowler and
also enjoys golf and hunting.
He was President of the 1973 summer golf league,
sponsored by the Employees Club.

5 years

Blue Cross and Medicare A

Charles Tudor
James Tripp
Mary Bondurant
Belinda Denner
Joyce Cooper
Thomas Cleland

Public Relations
Building Management
Financ ial Operations
Administration
Special Claims
E DP Planning

Emma Madison
James Minford

Med. B Claims
Professional Relations

Blue Shield and Medicare B

Donna Willis
Clifford Richardson
Thomas Young
Robert Hodges
Janis Mosley
Alva Barnum
Deborah Booten
Arthur Roberts
Theresa Brady
Nancy Thompson
Raymond Brown
Kenneth Jones
Alan Prater
Vincent Cullins
Joyce Taylor
Clara Davis
Billie Green
Debra Bryant
Carol Stripling
Roxanne Anderson
Lydia Joiner
Linda Hiers
Brenda Hurst
Debra Ridenhour
Bertha Parker
James McRae
Carolyn Perry
Mary Humphrey
Carolyn Shaw
Barbara Holley
Pam Tomes
Debra Dominy
Merry Hyslop
Janice Bryant
Randolph Carver
Katherine Adele

Blue Shield and Medicare B

John Manning
Bettye White
Delores Williams
V irginia Marlin
Catherine Brooks
Sandra Moss
Deborah Roberson
Beverly Watson
Carolyn Medsker
James Stanford
Eunice Demps
Bobbie Odom
Belinda Shannon
Massilene Waters
Pamela Bailey
Sandra Bell
Lenoir Smith
Yvon ne H icks
Brenda Flowers
Connie Reed
Janet Jackson
Wanda Johnson
Florine Williams
Rosalie Plummer
Beverly Patterson
Grace McClung
Karen Younger
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Sub. Service
System Design an
EDP
Quality Control
EDP
Sub. Service
Blue Cross Files
Mail Operations
Med. A
Sub. Service
Quailty Control
Print Shop
Building Managem
Building Managem
Major Medical
Key Punch
Quality Control
Comp. Coverage
Training
Inter-Plan Bank. Bil
Claims Administra
Sub. Service
Major Medical
E DP Planning
Sub. Service
System D-evelopme
Sub. Service
Sub. Service
Sub. Service
Tallahassee
Gainesville
Claims Administra1
Accounting
Service Area
Coral Gables
Ft. Lauderdale

Med. B Edit
Med. B Edit
Med. B Microfilm
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims
Data Control
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims
Med. B Claims
Med. B Edit
Med. B Claims
Med. B Edit
Med. B Claims
Med. 8 Screening
Med. 8 Screening
Med. B Screening
Med. B Claims
Med. B Screening
Med. 8 Screening
Data Recording
Med. B Claims
Med. B Services
Med. B Verify
Data Control
CHAMPUS
Fed. Basic Claims

1ta Recording In-House Training
ffers Promotion Advancement
1

ROSS AND RICHARDS JOIN SALES TEAM
Two new Representatives have joined the sales force
in the Coral Gables branch office, following comple
tion of their Sales Training course in Jacksonville.
Bruce Ross, 23 , was born in Jacksonville, graduated
from high school and attended the University of Miam i
studying business. Before being hired b y the Plans,
he was General Manager of Dot's for Tot's.
A resident of Miami for the past nine years, Bruce
will be right at home in his new posit ion. He is active
in bowling, water sports, and theater.

Merlin Richards, 39, was born in Jamaica, West
Indies. After graduation from high school he attended
Rutgers State University in New Jersey for four years
where he received his BS degree in Management. Prior
to joining our organizat ion, he worked as a Manager
of Service at the Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey.

Merlin is married, the father of four children, and
enjoys oil painting, building and designing.

Receiving their certificates of qualification as new Sales
Representatives are, irom left, Merlin Richards and Bruce Ross.
Sales Training Coordinator Bob Hulsey, attended the presenta
tion of certificates given by Blue Cross and Blue Shield Presi
dent, J. W. Herbert, right.
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Employees in first class receive instructions from trained employees.

Vledicare 8 Data Recording Department initiated
ing Program on September 24 to recruit Blue
ind Blue Shield employees for enrollment in a
ry eight-week course which offers instructions
h ine operat ion and job procedures.
oyees who were A, 8, or C level classification
couraged to attend the classes which were held
ur-day-a-week basis, Monday through Thursday,
00-7:00 p.m., in the Universal Marion Building.

ees were instructed by Data Recording's ex
ed operators and Section Leaders in an on-the
ironment. Upon completion of the course a Cer
of Accomplishment was presented to each grad
. Supervisor Darlene DePratter, coordinator of
rse.
Recording, in cooperation with the Personnel
1ent, offered this In- House Training to promote

within the company and acquire qualified Data Re
corders.
Employees were given the opportunity to learn a
technical skill that is an intricate part of Data Process
ing - a field with an ever-changing variety of spe
cialized positions. The additional abilities and knowl
edge acquired through training in Data Recording in
creases the individual's advancement potential and
furthers his or her understanding of technical opera
tions.
It is hoped the course will be an incentive to those
who might hesitate to apply for a transfer, feeling they
may not have the experience for the job. No prior com
mitments are required for the course; it is strictly
offered as a job enrichment program.
The second course is already in progress. Anyone
interested, however, is asked to fill out a supplemental
application and return it to the Personnel Department.
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Maureen O'Hara and Dennis Buyer exchanged wedding
vows on August 26 at St. Augustine Catholic Church in
Thomasville, Georgia.
Maureen is a Medical Review Clerk in Medicare A and
has been an employee since February.
She holds an Associate degree in Nursing from Abraham
Baldwin College in Tifton, Georgia.
Maureen was given a bridal shower by the Inpatient
Bi//ing Department and Medical Review. Several friends from
the department attended her wedding in Thomasville.
fifteen/ . ,

Subscribers Express Thanks
Bea Stivender, Blue Shield Correspondence Super
visor and Louise Hoagland, Medicaid 65 and Blue Cross
Complementary Coverage Supervisor, received the fol
lowing compliments from the Assistant Manager of
Mease Manor, Dunedin, Florida:
"Dear Bea - Just a note to acknowledge copy of
your very nicely detailed letter. I read it to our patient
and feel sure he understood that you had properly
handled all of his cla ims. Many thanks for the fine
work you and Louise Hoagland have done on behalf of
our membership. "
*
*
Rose Sl uder, Medicare B Telephone Information,
received this n ice letter from a Sarasota subscriber:
"My husband told me you had called the hospital
to inquire about how he was getting along. He under
went surgery for the removal of a blood clot at the base
of his brain and I am grateful he has come through
this serious operat ion and is improving n icely. Of
course, it will involve many doctors' bills and your
kind and prompt attention to these claims w ill be so
helpful and greatly appreciated.
" I am sending a little package, a gift for you, which
he had made especially for you in New York."
The package contained a beautiful necklace, a 24
carat, gold-plated E isenhower dollar on a delicate fili 
gree chain. She wears it with pride and is still surprised
at the thoughtfulness of such a gift.

13 IS A LUCKY NUMBER
FOR THE HUNGRY

Mary Ann Swisher Visits Mayor
About "SOS " Proclamation

The 13th floor of the South Bu ilding is a lucky
number for any employee who i s hungry or th irsty!
The new snack bar on that floor opened on Monday,
November 19 with a seating capacity of 236.

What Major Medical Coverage Does For l
The Major Medical benefits provided to you as an
employee of Blue Cross or Blue Shield of Florida give
the extra protection needed when an illness requ ires
necessary but unusual services, or results in extra
ordinary costs above those covered by your basic Blue
Cross and Blue Shield benefits.
Thi s extra protection includes benefits for a wide
range of services. Some of these - such as prescrip
tion drugs and private nurses - are not covered
under basic Blue Cross and Blue Shield contracts.
Others are covered under the basic contracts but, where
applicable, Major Medical provides supplementary
benefits.
A lengthy and costly illness could have a devastating
effect on your family budget. Basic Blue Cross and
Blue Shield benefits, combined with Major Medical
protection, will u sually absorb the major part of these
costs.

Catered by Morri son's, the din ing area offers a view
of the St. Johns River and is beautifully carpeted and
furni shed. A hot line serves soups, sandwiches, and a
limited breakfast. Ice cream, hot drinks, and cold drinks
are also served. Vending machines di spense hot and
�old drinks, sandwiches, pastries, chips, gum and
cigarettes, and will be open at all times.
This snack bar complements the th ird floor cafe
teria in the North Building, which seats 720 people,
and a brea k room on the first floor of the Main Build
ing which seats 44 people. These three eating areas
provide comfortable facilities for the approximately
2, 500 employees who will be located in the Riverside
complex as soon as all moves are completed, probably
by the end of January.

How Does the Major Medical Program Work?

Mary Ann Swi sher, Section Leader in Blue Shield
Complementary Coverage, vis ited Mayor Hans Tanz
ler's office on October 23 at his request to witness the
signing of h i s proclamation on "Safety On The Streets
Week.''
As State President of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Florida Rural Letter Carriers, Mary Ann was contacted
by the National Safety Council to help promote "SOS
Week" October 28 - November 3. Mary Ann wrote
letters to Governor As kew and Mayor Tanzler asking
for their help in issu ing proclamations concerning safe
ty. The signing in Mayor Tanzler's office was the re
sult of her efforts.
"I told the Mayor that we women were extremely in
terested in the safety of our husbands since they
spent most of their working hours delivering mail to
the rural areas of our community," explained Mary Ann.
Mary Ann has been an employee for seven years and
works with Supervi sor Yvonne Cooke.
sixteen/

A Benef it You Sh ou ld K now About . . .

If you have medical expenses that are not covered
by your basic Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage or after you have received all the benefits to which you
are entitled under those contracts - the remaining
"covered expenses" come under the provi sions in the
Major Medical contract.
Major Medical coverage is not intended to absorb all
medical costs that exceed the benefits of the basic
Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage. It i s intended to
assi st when medical expenses are unusual.
Before Major Medical benefits can begin, you must
sati sfy the first $100.00 of eligible expenses that occur
during a calendar year. Thi s is called the deductible.
Normally, each person covered under your Major Medi
cal contract must satisfy his own deductible. However,
if two or more of your covered family members suffer a
common accident, only one deductible need be satisfied
before benefits begin. In any event, the deductible
amount shall be applicable to no more than two mem
bers of a family contract per calendar year.
Your benefit period consi sts of 12 consecutive
months, beginning on the first day of each calendar
year; however, no benefit period may begin before the
effective date of your coverage under Major Medical.
If the deductible amount is not sati sfied during a
calendar year, any covered expenses incurred during
the calendar months of October, November, and De
cember of that calendar year which are applied against
that year's deductible amount may be carried over and
also applied against the deductible amount for the next
succeeding calendar year.
Once you have sati sfied your deductible, Major Medi
cal pays 80% of the reasonable and cu stomary charges
for most covered medical expenses; you pay only the
remaining 20%. However, for out-of-hospital doctor
services for mental and nervou s conditions, Major Medi
cal pays only 50%.

After Major Medical has paid $3,000 in benE
you, Major Medical will then pay 100% of your <
expenses up to your lifetime maximum of $250, 1
the remainder of the calendar year. However, a1
have received $1,000 or more in Major Medica
fits during a calendar year, $1,000 shall be autor
ly reinstated under thi s contract on January 1
following year. Upon evidence of insurability
able by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida,
maximum allowance of $250,000 may be rer
When out-of-pocket expenses for covered !:
are greater than the deductible amount, and )
eligible for Major Medical benefits, obtain a speci
from the Major Medical Department. ComplE
form and attach to it all bills for these servic
send all of the mater ial to the Major Medical
ment.
Major Medical will then cover 80% of rea:
and cu stomary charges of the portion of cove
penses above the deductible which have no
covered under your basic Blue Cross and Blue
contracts.
The following i s an example of how payme
made on a Major Medical contract if the deduc
$100:
Total covered expense
Covered by basic
Blue Cross & Blue Shield
Balance
You pay deductible
Balance
Major Medical pays
80 percent
You pay 20 percent
You pay a total of

$4

3
$1

$1

$

What Are Covered Expenses Under Major Me

Major Medical covers hospital services requ ire
the expiration of the basic contract' s full benefit
Major Medical benefits are also available 1
following services by a doctor or other practitior
are covered anywhere in the world; doctor vi
home or office; speciali st consultations and ex
tions; physical therapy by a practitioner or I i
therapi st; the purchase or rental of certain appl
purchases of prescription drugs; private duty r
service; professional emergency ambulance ser
the nearest hospital; diagnostic X-rays and lab,
examinations; and oxygen and its admini stratio
Since thi s article is not designed to give yoL
the details of your Major Medical coverage, y
advised to contact either Barbara Lanier or H
ployee Relations office. Personnel Department, f
cific information.

1

FORMER BLUE CROSS DIRECTOR
Task Force On Paperless
RECEIVES F H A ' S HIGHEST HONOR Processing Established

President J. W. Herbert has announced the formation
of a Task Force to coordinate the development and im
plementation of paperless processing, which held its
fi rst meeting on October 25.
Initially, the Task Force will concentrate on projects
designed to collect claims information in the hospitals'
and physicians' offices. The information will be collected
in such a manner that it can be sent di rectly to the
Plans' computers.
Using these new methods and procedures, our cur
rent staff of employees should be able to process the
increasing volume of claims while, at the same time,
provide more efficient and cost effective service to Blue
Cross and Blue Shield subscribers.
The following employees have been appointed to the

ORIENTATION AND
TOUR FOR BLUE
SHIELD BOARD
MEMBERS

<
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Eleven Di rectors of the Blue
Shield Board and four members of
the Committee of Seventeen met in
Jacksonville with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield staff members on Fri
day, October 26, for a day-long ori
entation session. Speakers included
Robert E. Zellner, M.D. , Chai rman of
the Board of Blue Shield of Florida,
Inc. , and Blue Cross and Blue Shield
President, J. W. Herbert.
Staff members who presented
capsule presentations concerning
the i r departments were John Slye,
Tom Stallworth, Chuck Meyer, Dick
Meyers, Jack McAbee, Roger Mc
Donel I, Tom Irwin, M.D., George
Lewis, Nathan Oplinger, Bill Varnell,
and Cecil Rivers. F. K. Hurt, M.D. , a
member of the Claims Committee,
also spoke to the group in the after
noon.
Following the meeting, two tour
groups visited several floors of the
Main Building as well as the new
South Building. The tour included
Mail Operations, Blue Shield Claims
areas, a demonstration on the 3270
machines, and a look at our Com
puter Operations Department.
This second annual orientation pro
gram was planned by the Physician
Affai rs Division not only �or new
Board members but for present mem
bers as well, and was held in con
junction with the regularly scheduled
Blue Shield Board Meeting on Satur
day, October 27.
Mike O'Farrell
served as coordinator for the orien
tation program.

Task Force:
Chai rman

Bill Dodd

Corporate Planning Division
Bob Batie

Data Processing Division
Donald Laurent, (right), receives the highest honor o f the
Florida hospital industry on October 31 as the 1 973 winner of
the Florida Research and Education Foundation's Award of
Merit. Earl Treadway, president of the Florida Hospital As
sociation and adm inistrator of Leesburg General Hospital, Lees
burg, presented the award.

Don Laurent, Executive Di rector of Memorial Hos
pital, Sarasota, received the highest honor of the Flor
ida hospital industry on October 31 at the 46th annual
meeting of the Florida Hospital Association at Orlando.
Mr. Laurent received the annual Award of Merit from
the Florida Hospital Education and Research Founda
tion for sign ificant contributions to the field of health
services administration in the state. The award pres
entaton took place at a special convention luncheon at
Walt Disney World, according to Jack Monahan, Execu
tive Vice President of the statewide association of hos
pita Is.
Mr. Laurent was a Di rector on the Blue Cross of
Florida Board from May, 1962 to November, 1972
when he reti red. He served seven years on the Execu
tive Committee and also served as Treasurer and Sec
retary.
He became administrator of the Sarasota Municipal
Hospital in 1949, which developed into today's 588bed Memorial Hospital. His interest in science and
electronics prompted many innovations in electronic
data processing, earning his institution the title of
"Computer Memorial" among his fellow hospital ad
ministrators. Celebrations honoring him for 20 years
as administrator included renaming the street leading
to the hospital as Laurent Place.
He served as president of the Florida Hospital As
sociation in 1963 and as president of the West Central
Florida Hospital Council. He is now president of the
West Central Florida Comprehensive Health Planning
Council.
seventeen ! Inf-W m'

Charlie Scott
Ray Pack
Odis Powell
John Nunn

Claims Division

Flake Hewett
Jack McAbee
Roger McDonell
Clara Rose

Medical Division

Mike Cascone
Arlene Johnston

Physician Affai rs

George Lewis
Nathan Oplinger
Bill Varnell

Hospital Relations

Dan Whitehead

Financial Division
Jack Brown

Marketing Division

Jim Gibbons
Dave Hazlehurst

Government Programs
Harland Bradford

Corporate Planning
Methods

EDP Planning
Systems & Programming
EDP Operations
Data Control
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Medicare B
Medicare A

Medical Review
Medical

Physician Affairs
Utilization Review
Health Services Data
Hospital Relations

Internal Audit

Subscribers Service
Sales Support

Government Programs

Paperless Processing Task Force meets on October 25.

1 9-Year-Olds have a Jot of things on their minds . . .
Health insurance probably isn 't one of them
Bi l l Hazlehurst and David Foster were the first place
team winners; J im Henderson and Tom Keane won
second place team honors; Jim Wil liams and Ron Tipton
won third place.
The league, which began in early summer, was com
pleted on October 22 with 26 employees finishing the
season. In 1974, plans are to kick off the new season
hopeful ly in mid-April. New officers for the coming year
are Jeff Clyatt, President; Kent Jacqmein was elected
Vice President; June Coffey was reelected Secretary.
Final standings for the 1973 season, excluding the
first three place teams, are as fo l l ows:
The first go lf banquet for summer league participants
was held on November 15, highlighted by the presenta
tion of six trophies to the first, second, and third place
twosomes.
Trophies were purchased by the Employees Club
whicn also paid for the banquet, according to League
President, Bil l King. Assisting him this year were Gene
Parr, Vice President, and June Coffey, the only female
participant who served as Secretary.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Bi l l King, Flake Hewett
George Dyer, Chuck Tudor
Jeff Clyatt, Jim Ho l l oway
Kent Jacqmein, Ted Hedrick
John Randle, Bil l Long
Joe Grantham , Frank Fo lmar
John Myer, John Jossey
Charlie Frame, Don Mixon
Tom Kates, Gene Parr
June & Charles Coffey

Protect Your 19-Year Old
You , as a n employee, a re u rged to check you r
B l u e Cross a nd B l u e Sh ield coverage t o make
s u re you r 1 9-yea r-old is sti l l protected . He or
she cou ld be i n danger of being without Blue
Cross a nd Blue Sh ield protection after Decem
ber 3 1 , 1 973.
Th is can ha ppen to u n ma rried dependents
u nder fam i ly coverage who become 19 yea rs
old in 1 973, un less they a pply for a contract i n
t h e i r own n a m e before J a n ua ry 1 , 1 974.
Fortunately, it is easy for these 1 9-yea r-olds
to conti n ue Blue Cross and Blue S h ield cover
age without proof of insura b i l ity by a pplyi ng
before the end of the yea r for:
The low cost Col lege Student Progra m , if
they a re, or soon wi l l be, en rol l ed fu l l time i n
a n accred ited college or u n iversity.

First place troph ies went to, from left, B ill Hazleh u rst and David Foster; second place winners were Tom Keane and Jim

Henderson.

eighteen1 :r1Mi1 m•

OR
A regu lar di rect-payment contract, if they a re
not i n col lege or a re not presently el igible for
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield grou p en rol l ment
wh i l e they a re working.

Some grou ps have a rra nged d ifferer
l i m its for covered dependents and for the!
Decem ber 3 1 dead l i ne does not a pply. Sc
the more common of these exceptions
yea r end term ination of fa m i ly coveraI
1 9-yea r-olds a re contracts wh ich sti pu lat1
• Coverage stops as soon as the deper
reach age 1 9. These dependents m L
ply for conversion t o their own cc
wit h i n 3 1 days of thei r n i neteenth
day.
• Coverage beyond age 1 9, usua l ly 1
23 , for u n ma rried dependents e n ro
a n accred ited educational i n stitutic
• Under the Federa l Employees Pre
dependents a re covered to age 2
must a pply for conversion with i n 3 :
of thei r twenty-second b i rthday.
Employees whose ch i ld ren a re affectE
u rged to contact the Subscribers Servic
pa rtment for a 1 9-Yea r-Old kit and fi l l
i nformation req uested s o coverage wi
la pse.
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Jett Folds
Pat Ross
Sa ndra Jackson
Ann Goble
Luci l le Wh ite
Tom m ie Cu rry
Mary Terb rueggen
Reva Ol iver
Wa nda Ma rtin
Jackie Stivender
Sam Watson
Sandy Hewlett
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Another Chistmas Season is here, and as we look back
over 1973 our feelings are certainly mixed. We feel
good about having been of service to our subscribers
and to contributing to better health care for all Floridians.
We are also grateful that so many of our servicemen
and women have been returned from Vietnam, but we are
still experiencing turmoil in the Middle East. We are
beset with the Watergate scandals and the threat of the
energy crisis. Indeed, we see many challenges ahead for
each of us.
Looking back over 1973, I want to thank each of you
for your cooperation and effort put forth. It is deeply
appreciated by our thousands of subscribers and those we
serve in the Federal and State programs in which we
are all involved.

It's Christmas and my memory
Takes a reminiscent trend,
And lingers for a moment
At the thought of you, dear friends.

As we open the door to another New Year, let each of
us do our part not only in providing the best health
care services we can to those who look to us for help, but
in promoting peace in the months ahead.

We treasure more old friendships
With the passing of the years.
For mellow and rich with age

Please accept my best personal wishes for a Happy and
Healthy New Year for you and all of your loved ones.
Sincerely,

c:f«!�
J. W. Herbert
President

Are the friendships time endears.

And though the miles divide us
And our paths are far apart,
Your friendship's a precious gem
That I cherish in my heart.
When at the Christmas season
I appraise this gem anew,
Each year an added value
Gives to my friendship with you.
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